Kids A-Z is a secure online portal that makes it easy for students to access developmentally appropriate eLearning resources from any computer or mobile device. Skill-building tools, built-in incentives and rewards, and two age-appropriate designs motivate and engage students. Teachers also use the portal to manage student learning, assign resources, and monitor student progress.

An Interactive eLearning Experience for Students

Two Age-Appropriate Designs
Two engaging designs, including a customizable theme and a space theme, offer you the flexibility to choose how your students access assignments and resources in Kids A-Z.

Built-in Rewards and Incentives
Customizable student avatars and badges encourage and motivate students to complete more assignments and activities to improve their skills.

Interactive Tools
Digital student tools, tailored for each product, provide interactive experiences that promote higher-order thinking and build 21st century skills.
A Stronger Connection With Parents

Student Management Tools

Kids A-Z management tools allow teachers to control the student experience, create and edit their classroom rosters, schedule assignments, score student submissions, and monitor student progress.

Online Reporting

Comprehensive reporting provides data on recent activity, level progress, and skill development, to inform future instruction.

Free Kids A-Z Mobile App Included


Home-to-School Connection

The Parent Portal enables parents to monitor their child’s progress and send encouraging messages, ensuring that students, parents, and educators are all working toward common goals.

Learning A-Z is a leading education technology company dedicated to improving literacy and providing the support teachers need. Each of our products comes with complimentary training and support services. Contact us at sales@learninga-z.com or 866-889-3731 to learn more.